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Abstract
Atrophic scars, a permanent complication of severe acne, have negative effect
on psychology in adolescent. The treatment of atrophic scar is depended on
types of scar and it is difficult to improve by a single treatment. Mesenchymal
stem cell is a scientific approval for surgery scar treatment and wound healing. We present a case report of female presented with atrophic acne scar distributed on both cheeks. The case aims to prove that the combination of
MSCs and aqueous human placenta extract (RGF) contained bioactive therapeutic molecules obviously promoted the improvement of skin scar to
reach the optimal outcomes. We first found that MSCs-contained human
placenta extract solution combination subcision improves the atrophic acne
scar and skin complexity by enhancement of skin cell regeneration.
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1. Introduction
Atrophic acne scar is often a permanent complication of acne vulgaris. It has a
high prevalence in puberty and impacts on physical appearance and mental
health [1]. The approach of atrophic acne scar is difficult and challenge for cliniDOI: 10.4236/jcdsa.2020.101001
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cians. It varies depending on the types of acne scars and it has limitations of the
treatment modalities in their ability to improve scars [2] [3]. Nowadays, there
are many options for the treatment of atrophic acne scar, including chemical
peeling, dermabrasion, laser, punch techniques, fat transplantation, and tissue
augmenting agents, needling, subcision, and combination therapy [4]. Various
modalities have been used to treat scars, but limited efficacy and problematic
side effects have restricted their application.
Mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) can be isolated from human umbilical cord
[5]. The MSCs appear to be immune privileged and are therapeutic value for cell
therapy [6]. MSCs pose a trophic effect on cell regeneration and tissue repair,
which scientific approval reduced hypertrophic scars and atrophic acne scar [6] [7]
[8] [9] [10]. MSCs seem to be an ideal source for tissue engineering application
due to the lack of ethical concerns, high availability, and the increasing number
of methods for isolation and expansion of such cell types [11].
Human placenta extract has utilized and widely used in clinical and cosmetic
fields, and it possesses marked antioxidant activity [12]. Aqueous human placenta extract contains bioactive therapeutic molecules such as peptides, polypeptide, and DNA fragment, polydeoxyribonucleotides, proteins, vitamins, growth
factors and hormones [13]. Placenta is a scientifically proven potent wound healer and skin problem [14] [15].
To optimally treat an atrophic acne scar, stem cell, and placenta therapy combination, the other approach is an option for the most satisfactory result. MSCs
and human placenta extracts mesotherapy are the best treatment for skin cell
regeneration and repairing tissue [16] [17] [18]. The stem cell may be useful for
the best therapeutic strategies, whether it be single or combined therapy, in the
treatment of atrophic acne scars while reducing or avoiding the side effects and
complications. This case report presents a female with atrophic scar in both
cheeks. The case aims to prove the combination of MSCs and aqueous human
placenta extract contained bioactive therapeutic molecules obviously promoted
the improvement of skin scar to reach the optimal outcomes.

2. Case Report
A 35-year-old female presented with atrophic acne scar distributed on both
cheeks. She had severe acne when she was adolescent, lead to atrophic scar in
both cheeks. She volunteered and gave her written informed consent for this
study. On physical examination, there were icepick, box, and rolling acne scar
distribute overall both cheeks. Facial skin presented loose, flaccidity, and sagging. She had one e-matrix laser treatment for 1 week ago.
A diagnosis is an atrophic scar from severe acne vulgaris. She was healthy and
routine laboratory investigations were normal. Management of this case is 10
million cells of commercialized umbilical cord mesenchymal stem cell combination with the human placenta extract (Life Balance Methodology Co., Ltd.,
Bangkok, Thailand). Pre-medication is dexamethasone 4 mg intravenous injecDOI: 10.4236/jcdsa.2020.101001
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tion and topical anesthesia was applied to the face for 30 minutes before injection. Face skin was cleaned with 0.9% normal saline and chohexidine 70% used
to disinfect before injection. MSCs-containing RGF (human placenta extract)
injected intradermal and subcutaneous, using 27-gauge needle. Under each scar
0.1 - 0.3 ml was intradermally inject. After each injection, slightly cold compresses were done without massage. The observation and image capture were
done at 0, 3, 14, and 25 days. During treatment, there was not any cosmetics or
drugs facial skin treatment.
After allogeneic MSC-contained RGF injection, reduction of atrophic scar
was observed in both cheeks. The number of all types of scar; icepick scar, box
scar, and rolling scar were significant reduced at day 25 (Figures 1-3 and Table
1). Skin was significant lightened and brighten (Figure 1). After combination
treatment, the improvement of atrophic scar, skin sagging and flaccidity was
observed and increase complexity and elasticity of skin at day within day 14
(Figures 1-3). The wrinkle under both eyes was disappeared. The skin elasticity
showed improvement after treatment to 80%. The skin was dramatically hydrated and finer skin structure within 14 days after treatment. Icepick, box and
rolling scar were significant reduction in single treatment within one 14 days.
Skin scar was reduced and firmness. The qualitative scarring grading system and
Cardiff acne disability index showed improving the atrophic acne scar and quality of life (Table 1 and Table 2). The results of 6 months follow up were interesting, scar improvement, texture, pore and skin complexity at least 80% and
score improvement.

Figure 1. After MSC-contained RGF solution injection improves atrophic acne scar,
skin complexity and elasticity within day 25.

Figure 2. After MSCs-contained RGF solution injection, improves sagging and flaccidity of skin and complexity and elasticity of skin within day 14 and 25.
DOI: 10.4236/jcdsa.2020.101001
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Figure 3. After day 14 of MSCs-contained RGF solution injection, atrophic acne scar
was reduced and wrinkle around the eyes was disappeared and skin rejuvenation within
day 14.
Table 1. Differential count of acne scar type’s assessment before and after MSCs plus
RGF mesotherapy.
Atrophic acne scar count

Before treatment

After treatment

Icepick scars

76

32

Box scars

45

12

Rolling scars

38

9

Table 2. The assessment parameter before and after MSCs plus RGF mesotherapy.
Assessment parameters

Before treatment

After treatment

Qualitative scaring grading

3 (moderate)

2 (mild)

Cardiff acne disability index

12

4

3. Discussion
In this case study, we first found that allogeneic mesenchymal stem cell-contained
placenta extract solution mesotherapy gave moderate to the high improvement
of atrophic acne scar, skin complexity, and rejuvenation. After treatment with
MSCs combined with human placenta extract suspension, the case shown 80%
improvement of acne scar and skin complexity. The appearance of icepick, box
and rolling scar was improved and skin texture looked fine and smoother. The
results are similar to atrophic cutaneous lieshmaniasis, a mixture of 20 million
fibroblasts in 1 ml serum was injected beneath the scar are with 100% improvement. After 2 months, fibroblast suspension was injected again. The appearance
of scar was improved in 3 months [19]. Mesenchymal stem cells are a great theDOI: 10.4236/jcdsa.2020.101001
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rapeutic value for cell-based therapy and tissue regeneration [16]. The main underlying mechanism for MSCs’ beneficial effects in tissue regeneration is based
on their capability to produce a large variety of bioactive trophic factors that
stimulate neighboring parenchymal cells to start repairing damaged tissues.
These bioactive factors modulate the local immune system, enhancing angiogenesis, preventing cell apoptosis, and stimulating survival, proliferation, and differentiation of resident tissue-specific cells [17].
MSCs secrete trophic factors such as vascular endothelial growth factor
(VEGF), fibroblast growth factor (FGF), epidermal growth factor (EGF), and
others, and growth factors promote cell regeneration and repair [7] [18], whereas the placenta extract promotes survival and proliferation of transplanted
MSCs [20]. MSCs-placenta extract injection following intradermal subcision,
MSCs fill the atrophic scar and human placenta extract promotes MSCs and
resident cells in skin layer; fibroblast, keratinocytes, epithelial cells, and adipocyte proliferation and differentiation [21]. The combination treatment increases
the density of cell in skin layer resulting in improving the skin complexity and
elasticity. It also increases angiogenesis resulting in increased blood circulation.
MSCs have multi-lineage potential differentiation and paracrine function. Placenta extract promotes survival and proliferation of MSCs during the early stage
after seeding on the skin [22]. MSC-contained placenta extract solution injection
is a safe, highly effective, and long-lasting method for skin rejuvenation [14].
The combination treatment had a higher satisfaction rate. Neither treatment
caused any complications such as infection, anaphylaxis, or paresthesia during
follow-up. In case of MSCs and placenta extract exhibits remarkable cosmetic efficacy in treating the atrophic scar and skin disorder [14] [22]. The effect of
MSCs and human placenta extract have been associated with activating fibroblast proliferation and collagen synthesis via induction of fibroblast, improve the
skin hydration and soft tissue augmentation [22] [23] [24]. Allogeneic umbilical
cord mesenchymal stem cell and human placenta extract combined intradermal
subcision and laser treatment are effective to improve all types of atrophic acne
scar [22]. The stem cells and its placenta extracts exert a permanent effect on
skin cells renewal and substitution scar tissue. It is safe and no severe adverse effect. It is a short downtime and speedy recovery. However, the limitation of the
case study was a small sample size and short term follow up.

4. Conclusion
Mesenchymal stem cell (MSC) is a scientific approval for surgery scar treatment
and wound healing. The combination of MSCs and aqueous human placenta extract (RGF) contained bioactive therapeutic molecules obviously promoted the
improvement of skin scar to reach the optimal outcomes. Here, the combination
of MSC-contained human placenta extract solution subcision improved the
atrophic acne scar and skin complexity by the enhancement of skin cell regeneration.
DOI: 10.4236/jcdsa.2020.101001
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